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Inside this issue: 

 Yup, children need to be protected from dogs, 

but dogs also need to be protected from chil-

dren.  Summer is for fun, and we want to take 

our dogs many places and enjoy them.  We go 

hiking, search for places to take them swim-

ming, and go on picnics or out to dinner.  Our 

dogs go many of these places with us!  Still, we 

need to be careful that they don’t get into trou-

ble, especially with children! 

You are apt to encounter children in all of the 

places mentioned above, and many others as 

well.  What should you do when you encounter 

a child or children.  There are steps to take to 

make the encounter enjoyable for all. 

First of all, if your dog is shy, fearful, or ag-

gressive (Heaven forbid!), plan to avoid crowds 

or leave your hound at home.  The last thing 

you want to do is cause your dog more stress 

even if you are thinking what fun it is to have 

him along.  It wouldn’t be fun for him or any 

people you encounter.   

If your dog is the gregarious outgoing clown 

that many of ours are, be prepared to keep him 

from pouncing on kids in play; that may not be 

how they perceive it.  We want our dogs to be 

welcome canine citizens—it’s why we train 

them.  Just remember, a bouncing excited child 

could still set off that excitable BC or Golden 

or…  Keep them on a short leash until properly 

introduced.  If you have them at a ‘meet and 

greet’ event, this is a good time to teach the 

kids how to properly greet a dog.  Have one 

member of your group as the teacher to intro-

duce the dog in which the child is interested 

while you control the dog as they interact.  I 

promise, both participants will be happier.   

If you have a quiet, steady, staid individual, 

you may be able to be a little more generous in 

your approach, but if you happening to be 

working with several children at a time, try to 

have them approach one at a time.  I remember 

doing a demonstration of obedience and talking 

to kids about dogs at a summer school one 

year.  At the end, I said, “Who would like to 

meet my dog?”  What I should have done was 

invite the children to line up and meet her one 

at a time because they literally swarmed her—

my sweet greyhound disappeared in a mob of 

children.  Luckily, she was the epitome of po-

liteness, but things could easily gotten out of 

hand.  Be warned. 

On a hike, do not just turn your dog loose on a 

fairly public trail, especially if there are a num-

ber of cars parked at the trailhead.  A loose dog 

encountering other hikers can scare the heck 

out of them.  Besides, there is always the possi-

bility of meeting various wildlife (think deer, 

bears, snakes) which could be dangerous to 

your pet.  And yes, we have all of those in our 

adjacent open spaces.  Don’t forget coyotes.  

Those have been known to toll a dog away 

from its owners and kill it; it’s a true fact.  

They may not be brave enough to attack several 

dogs, but a small dog in particular is vulnera-

ble.  A woman walking her small dog on a city 

ditch bank in the South Valley had a coyote 

come up out of the ditch, snatch the dog and 

take off with it. 

Dining out can be fun, and several Albuquer-

que restaurants have patios where dogs are wel-

come; however, remember that those places can 

be noisy and busy at times.  Also, a number of 

other diners may want to meet your dog.  Your 

dog’s personality should determine how friend-

ly you let them all be.  Be sure to look for 

shade for your pal, bring water and a bowl for 

them and provide a distraction such as a kong 

filled with peanut butter or a large chew bone, 

etc. to keep them busy.  Remember, a long 

down is not a permanent solution.   

Going down to the river to swim?  That’s now 

frowned upon in Albuquerque, but there are 

other rivers and lakes.  Again, make sure your 

dog gets along with other dogs it may encoun-

ter.  Be sure to carefully introduce it to 

strangers, and watch out for hidden snags such 

as         Continued on page 5 
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How to Contribute: 

SDOC’s newsletter 
“Scents & Nonscents” 
is published 11 times 

per year. 
Contributions are 

welcome at any time, 
provided they are in 
an electronic format 
(*.txt, *.doc, *.jpg, 

*.tiff) and received by 
the deadline. 

Send your items and 
ideas to the Editor. 

Laurel Drew 

873-1729 or 

elliegreyhound 
@yahoo.com 

 

Deadline for each 
issue is the 5.th of 

each month! 
 

Information is 
believed correct at 
the time of printing, 
however the Editor 
and staff bear no 
responsibility for 

errors or omissions. 

 

 The Editor is deeply 
indebted to Jill 
Warren for Co-

Editing,  and Allie 
Wimber for copying 
and mailing, and to 

Sue Babcock for 
posting to the Club’s 

website. 

SDOC Class Schedules and Notes 

For full information concerning up-coming classes whether obedience or 
agility, please refer to the Sandia Dog Obedience Club website.  It is found 
at                            http://www.sdocnm.org                                                                

ALL TRAINERS MUST STILL SIGN UP FOR CLASSES, EVEN IF THEY ARE GETTING 

ONE FREE.  

Mark your calendars!  Premiums are now available for the following SDOC 
trials: 

 September 2-4  Obedience and Rally Trials at the Bernalillo County Sheriff’s Posse 

Arena.  Now accepting entr ies.  Closes August 16th 

 September 22-24  Agility Trials at the Bernalillo County Sheriff’s Possee Arena.  

Opens July 31st.  Closes September 6. 

 October 21-22  Novice-Open Only Agility Trials at SDOC’s agility field.  Opens 

September 1st.  Closes October 6.  This is a great place for the less experienced dog to 

debut without the high-stress strictly competitive dogs on hand.   

 Also October 21-22, following the regular  agility tr ial classes each day:  Agility 

Course Test (ACT).  Pre-entries open September 1st and close October 16th, or you 

may enter day-of before noon each day.  This is an entry level agility event designed for 

a beginning level dog to demonstrate familiarity with obstacles and some basic sequenc-

ing.  It’s a great introduction and learning opportunity for new dogs and especially new 

handlers! 

The obedience trial is available at our SDOC website and was attached to the post sent to 

our YahooGroups list.  Other premiums will be posted to this group as the opening dates get 

closer.  You can also download premiums from:  www.sdocnm.org  or pick them up in the 

lobby of SDOC’s training building.  Or!  You can email Lisa Frankland privately to receive 

a copy.  Her email address is:  lisaf42@comcast.net.   

 

And, remember, it’s not to early to start planning to help steward for any or all of our tri-

als!!!  I’m sure information will be out for this very shortly.  A sign-up sheet will be post-

ed at the training site soon.  I’m not sure who our doughty Chief Steward will be at this 

point, but we should have that information soon.           —The Ed. 

Upcoming SDOC Trials 

Lisa Frankland 
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Newsnotes From the Neighborhood 

Your Editor 

Training Year 

(per the SDOC 

Training 

Regulations) 

For these 

purposes, the 

training year will 

be from 

December 1 to 

November 30 of 

the following 

year. The total 

hours of any 

class which 

begins on or 

before December 

1 will be credited 

to the following 

training year. 

SDOC 

WEBSITE 

ADDRESS 

IS 

www.sdocnm.org 

 

Be Sure to Check 
the Website for 
complete class 

information , class 
applications  and 
special updates. 

Important reminder: All SDOC classes are limited in size. To ensure a 

place, your completed and signed application, full payment, and proof 

of vaccinations must reach the appropriate SDOC registrar a mini-

mum of one day prior to the class start date and prior to the time the 

class limit is reached. Receipt of the application does not guarantee a 

place in the class. Emailed applications are not accepted. To avoid mis-

placement, please staple your check to your application. 
 
 

Don’t forget our Ice Cream Social on July 28 at the General Membership meeting.  The Club will 

provide the ice cream, and the members who attend provide the toppings, cookies, and whatev-
er else you can think of that goes with ice cream.  YUMMMMM! 

The Briard Club of America agility trial in Denver, CO, will be held September 29 to October 1 and will 

be a memorial to Thomas Frei, a long-time Briard breeder.  It will have a couple special features that 

may particularly interest our members.  They will hold all the regular classes plus premieres, and on 

Staurday they will offer Jackpot Tunnels for prize money.  Sunday there will be an IFC tryout for the priv-

ilege of trying out for the AKC World team with one person from each category (small, medium, and large 

as is done in Europe) winning the opportunity to try out.  Judge Gabi Steppan from Austria will be doing 

some of the judging along with Anne Riba.    More information is available at:  www.lookout9trials.com.  

Mary Weir (mweir13@aol.com has more information too.  This looks to be fun and exciting for all! 

In addition to the  SDOC August Obedience Fun Match and CGC Test on August 27, SDOC’s Agil-

ity troops will be holding an Agility Fun match the day before, August 26, at the same location, the 

Bernalillo County Sheriff’s Posse Arena in Albuquerque’s North Valley.  Remember, these are a 

couple of chances to actually practice in the exact place where you will be competing a week later 

(and for agility a couple weeks later).  Full information on the obedience match is located on pages 

10 and 11 or this newsletter issue! 

Cricket Mara informs us that a “Tricks Title” evaluator is located in Edgewood (Traci Larson at Fast Ac-

tion Dogs).  Cricket says that she and Smooch went through their training work with Traci checking off 

the things that were specified as tricks.  Cricket suspects that many of our SDOC members may have al-

ready taught tricks to their dogs during the course of their training, and may be ready to pick up at least 

one or two titles.  By the way, we should have a nice article on the “Tricks Titles”  recently recognized by 

AKC in our next newsletter courtesy of Shawna K.  If you want to jump the gun, you can get more infor-

mation from AKC at:  http://www.akc.org/trickdog/ .  Shawna was the first known SDOC member to get 

a Tricks Title. 

 

 

 

 



To register for 

any Agility 

class, contact: 

Stephanie 

Kourestsos 

agilityreg@sdoc

nm.org or 828-

9660 
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To register for 

any Obedience 

class, contact: 

Betty Pearson 

at 898-2706 

 

REMINDER: 

Drills cost $10 

per dog per 

session. 

DOUBLE 

Q 

Rambling Update from the Agility Field 

Security and safety of our dogs, ourselves, and others using our field is everybody’s business. In May, Len 

Stans installed a security camera to monitor a portion of field. When fall arrives, plans include installing an 

additional camera to monitor the entire field. The acquisition of the security equipment is a component of a 

security and safety strategy developed in response to incidents at the field and inside the building.  

Suzanne Ratchner has developed Safety Protocols that identify actions we can take as individuals to not 

“become a victim” while using the facilities.  Those of you interested might ask Suzanne about her Safety 

Protocols to ensure you are aware. Many of the suggestions made are “common sense” and when we get 

focused on practicing our dogs and getting them to focus on agility work, it could be common sense flees.  

We have a digital copy of the protocols and would be happy to share these suggestions. Let us know.  

Equipment safety is critical to our dogs and ourselves. Judy Anderson noted the new teeter had lost a 

spring that kept the board in place. We repaired the teeter. Proactive action is easier than having dog inju-

ries, dog mental trauma or equipment damage. Our new tire pulled out of the screws that hold the tire to the 

top of the frame.  We fixed the tire quickly. Judy suggested setting the tire to the lowest height when leav-

ing the field, reducing the opportunity for the wind to whip the tire into a frenzy.   

Phyllis Collier noted one pole on the new channel weaves is not standing up straight. Don’t know yet what 

the problem is but those components are aluminum which is a soft metal. Pulling or dragging the poles 

could lodge sand into the threads and make it easier to strip them. Peggy Chandler pointed out a place on 

the A Frame where the surfacing is wearing out.  All our instructors and assistants keep an eagle eye out 

for these issues. Thanks.  

On another note, we have an agility field angel showing up 

on Friday nights.  Although not the first time we have no-

ticed, Saturday am at Toi’s class the work done was particu-

larly obvious. The Friday night shower had left our field 

surface slightly damp. The rake and wheel barrel work done 

the night before left our dirt field in great shape. Sand had 

been moved to parts of the field which had been wearing 

thin, the weave poles area had been raked and smoothed for a 

safe surface for our dogs.  Parts of the field with too much 

sand are continuing to be worked.  

Our club runs on volunteers, thanks to all of you for your 

help.  

                     Pat and Gene, Agility Directors 
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Join SDOC’s 
YAHOO! group: 

SandiaDogOC
@yahoogroups

.com  

Contact 
Rosemary Burtch 

at 
rosybee4802@ 

gmail.com 

with questions 

 SDOC’s Website and Webmaster 

By Sue Babcock  

The SDOCNM.org website has a new webmaster (that’s me, Sue Babcock) and is un-

dergoing some updates and canges.  One important change—you can now access all of 

the features of the website using your mobile device.  Other updates at this time are 

tweaks to try to improve the user’s experience on the site:  making things easier to find, 

more engaging to view, and a little more intuitive. 

Bigger changes are under consideration.  SDOC wants to ensure that classes are listed 

and displayed so that we all can find exactly what we are looking for.  A new app has 

been installed and is being tested.  Once testing is complete and the Board approves the 

changes, the app will go live—probably in the August or September timeframe. 

I’m here to help make the website useful, helpful and enjoyable.  But I can’t do it alone.  

I’m always on the lookout for news, articles, and pictures to post on the site.  I love 

posting brags and photos of your dogs in action.  Send them to me at:  webmas-

ter@sdocnm.org.  Also send me any suggestions for improvements, additions, or modifi-

cations.       

            Thanks, Sue Babcock          

Continued from page 1 

logs.  I had a champion dog seriously injured and develop a nasty infection from the dirty river water a 

number of years ago.  In addition to these dangers, at a lake you could find blue-green algae which can be 

a serious danger to dogs.  I have known of dogs that died from swimming in algae infested water.  If you 

stick to a friend’s pool, keep a close eye on your dog.  Having your dog drown while you were distracted 

is tragic.   

Be sure to be slow in introducing your dog to children who are apt to be at any of these venues and ask 

the children to also be gentle, slow, and not pat (often interpreted by a kid as ‘pound’) your dog but to pet 

him gently.  Demonstrate if necessary.   

                                                                                                            Continued on page 6 

● Contact Web-

master Sue 

Babcock at: 

sue@sbabcock. 

com 

Continued from page 7 

 

Announcements/Other items: 

Fall fun matches: Agility fun match on August 26 and Obedience fun match on August 27. 

Reminder: Please get your applications for classes to the registrars before class start date. 

The next SDOC Membership meeting will be on July 28 with an Ice Cream Social and Barn Hunt presen-

tation. Hope to see you all here! 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:30 PM.   
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To order SDOC 

t-shirts and 

sweatshirts, 

contact Estelle 

Metz 

Stay warm or 

be cool, in 

style! 

The Prez Sez 

By Betty Pearson 

Here we are in July… almost the 4th and I hope that all of you will have taken 
precautions that your canine companions be safe and not stressed by the strange 
sounds and sights than can happen over this particular holiday… Many dogs are 
really unhappy about them. 

It is up to us to keep them safe always… 

 

This month is the Ice Cream Social being held at the meeting. Peggy Chandler is 
heading this and is using a program Perfect Potluck.com to be sure we don’t get 
too many of one thing and none of another.. I am sure she’ll be posting infor-
mation how to let her know what you are bringing. The club will provide the ice 
cream.   

 

We will also be having a Barn Hunt demonstration put on by Donna Crary John-
son and Karen Naughton at the July meeting.. It should be a fun time so plan to 
come, watch one of the newer canine events and enjoy ice cream and friends… 
The date is 28th July. 

 

There are new classes coming up so keep an eye on the web site and see what 
might be something that you might enjoy.. Good luck to those of you who are 
trialing and or traveling this month… We’ll look forward to hearing your brags at 
the meeting and reading them in the S&N next month. 

Stay cool and safe.. 

Betty 

 

Continued from page 5 

Lastly, get out there and have fun with your furry pals.  Take care of them and take care for anyone you 

meet in the process.  Remember, you are also representing the dog community and you want to make a good 

impression! 

 

 

                                                   



 

Has your dog 

accomplished 

something 

new? E-mail all 

the details to 

the Editor. 

AND—if there’s 

a “CH” or “X” 

anywhere in 

that title, please 

include a 

picture of your 

dog! 
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Minutes of the June Membership Meeting 
By  Julie Brozek, Secretary  

In Attendance: 

Officers and Board Members:  Betty Pearson, President; Jeff Robb, Vice President; Amy Montano, 

Treasurer; Julie Brozek, Recording Secretary; Estelle Metz, Corresponding Secretary; Board Members: 

Stephanie Kouretsos, Peggy Chandler, Karen Provine 

Directors:  Annie Newsted, Tracking Director ; Gene Tatum and Pat Hester, Agility Directors; Deb 

Tabor, Obedience/Rally/Conformation/Other Director 

Absent: Michele Lommasson 

 

The meeting was called to order by President Betty Pearson at 7:05 PM in the training room of the 

SDOC facility, 7050 San Pedro NE in Albuquerque.    
 

The minutes of the May 2017 Membership Meeting were approved as published. Danny Metz moved, 

Stephanie Kouretsos second, motion carried.  

 

Officers’ and Board reports: 

President: 

Next month will be the SDOC Ice Cream Social with a Barn Hunt presentation. 

Vice President: 

Sign up for the fall Obedience/Rally trial trophy sponsorship. Get your special trophy requests in quickly. 

Contact Jeff Robb to sign up. 

Thanks to all who helped with the Los Ranchos Canine event. There was a nice turnout and a lot of inter-

est.  

Treasurer: 

The May Profit and Loss and the Year-to-Date Profit and Loss reports were reviewed. 

Corresponding Secretary:  

The AKC has processed the May 12 Obedience trial. 

The AKC has approved the Agility trials for October 21 and October 22, 2017. 

 

Training Directors’ Reports: 

Agility:   

The 8 week classes are finishing and then there will be no more outdoor classes for awhile. 

Indoor classes are going well. A Puppy class will be starting on August 22. 

Tracking:  T 

he VST over the Thanksgiving weekend has been approved. 

We have judges for the TD. We are looking for judges for the TDX for next March. 

Obedience/Rally/Conformation/Other:  N 

ew head trainers:  Kim Banales in Rally and Kathy Hyatt in  

Nosework. 

New classes are coming. 

 

New Business:  Peggy will be in charge of the Ice Cream Social. 

The Rio Grande Kennel Club will be celebrating their 100th show next year with a Gala on Saturday, May 

8. This is a fund raiser to purchase trailers from the AKC Pet Relief program that will be used in emergen-

cy management. Anyone interested in helping, contact them. 

 

Membership readings:  Welcome Sarah Moe who was voted into member ship after  a second reading. 

Barb Peterson moved, Peggy Chandler second, motion carried. First readings: Carol Clay and Marcia Sulli-

van. 

 

Brags: There were many brags by the membership! Congratulations! Remember  to give Laurel 

Drew your brags for the newsletter!                                                               Continued  on page 5 
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Officers, Board of Directors & Others  2017 

Members of the Board:  

Officers: 

President:  Betty Pearson 

Vice President: Jeff Robb 

Treasurer: Amy Montano 

Corresponding Secretary: Estelle Metz 

Recording Secretary: Julie Brozek 

Board of Directors:  Peggy Chandler, 
Stephanie Kouretsos, Michelle Lom-
masson. Karen Provine 

 

Ongoing Programs:  

Obedience Director: Deb Tabor 

Agility Director:  Gene Tatum and Pat 
Hester 

Tracking Director: Annie Newsted 

Editor: Laurel Drew 

Production Staff: Allie Wimber  

Web Wizard:   Susan Babcock 

Maintaince Progjects:  John Clendenin 

Thank you one and all! 

 Gene Tatum 
and Pat Hester, 
Agility Directors 
can be reached 

at   

AgilityDir@ 
SDOCNM.org 

Or 

gtatum3@msn.
com 

270-5814 

Brags, Brags and More Brags 
Any venue, any breed 

 Dee Falk reports that her Border Terrier, Bezel has just completed his UKC Master Nosework title.  

This is the  fourth out of  five possible levels!  Nice going Bezel! 

 Cricket Mara and Smooch the Whippet have started in a new field of endeavor:  Tricks titles.  In 

June, Smooch earned the first three titles:  TKN, TKI, and TKA.  Go Whippet! 

 Peggy Chandler and her Aussie, Buzz, earned the Barnhunt Novice (RATN) title at the Zia Australi-

an Shepherd Club trial in June 

 Chuck Chandler and his Aussie, Buster, earned their Master Preferred Jumper 2 title at the Weimar-

aner/SWAT trial in June. 

 Not to be outdone, Peggy and Sheltie, Jake, earned their Master Preferred Jumper 4 title at the same 

trial! 

 Linda Kipp and Border Collie, Picassa, are ranked number 20 in the Border Collie Society of Amer-

ica’s Top 20.  We’ve got some super members in SDOC for sure! 

 Going Linda even one (or several) better, Susan McGowen and NAC Jedi earned their MACH3 at 

the recent SWAT agility trial.  BCSA ranks Jedi # 9 in their Top 20.  Major Congratulations to both 

Susan and Linda! 

 

YOUR BRAG COULD BE HERE! 
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SDOC Board 

Meetings are 

held on the 

Tuesday prior 

to General 

Membership 

meetings at the 

SDOC Training 

Building. 

Minutes are 

available for 

review by 

contacting the 

Recording 

Secretary, Julie 

Brozek, at 

k9dance@ 

comcast.net 

 or at any 

General 

Membership 

Want to become 

a member? Get 

an application in 

the lobby at the 

Club building, or 

download from 

the SDOC web 

site! 

AKC Scentwork Is Coming! 

Rosemary Burtch 

AKC has gotten on the nosework bandwagon and developed its own version of nosework and issued rules 

and regulations for Scentwork trials. 

Scentwork/nosework training is based on detection dog training.  Think drug or explosive detection dogs.  

The dogs are trained to search for particular scents, to locate the source and to communicate the find to 

the handler.  There are four elements or kinds of searches:  containers (boxes, bags, suitcases, etc.), interi-

ors, exteriors, and buried for AKC.  Other organizations have vehicle searches instead of buried.   

The  AKC scents are essential oils.  The oils used are birch, anise, clove and cypress.  The scents are ap-

plied to a Q-tip or two which are put in tins or other containers which are then hidden.  The searches are 

timed, and in order to earn a title, the team must pass an element 3 times by locating the odor and when 

the handler recognizes the dog’s indication, they must call “alert” all within the time allotted for the 

search to earn a pass. 

Sounds easy, huh?  Not so easy when you take into account air currents caused by fans, wind, heat/cold 

differences, shapes of objects, other odors and any other conditions which can influence where the scent 

pools or drifts.  Also, the dog is required to indicate the source of the odor as close as it is possible to get 

(the hides are placed out of sight and immediate reach of the dog).  The handler does not know where they 

are. 

Our SDOC nosework classes cover all parts of training—recognition of 5 odors for UKC (birch, anise, 

clove, myrrh and vetiver) and we will be adding cypress.  We introduce all odors as a cocktail—a Q-tip 

for each odor in one container.  Once they are reliable with the cocktail, we separate the odors, and it’s 

wonderful to see the dogs have no problem indicating a single odor.  While introducing the odors, we are 

also teaching the indication.  Once odor recognition and indication are solid, we introduce the search.  It 

all makes for great fun for both dogs and handlers! 

We will be scheduling new classes soon, and they will be posted to our website and announced on our 

Yahoo e-mail list. 

If you are looking for a new sport for you and your dog, try nosework/scentwork.  It is suitable to all sizes 

of dogs and conditions of han-

dlers.  Be sure to sign up for the 

next Introduction to Nosework 

class coming soon as class sizes 

are limited in order to be sure that 

each team gets lots of individual 

attention. 

Our committee is working to pre-

pare for putting on AKC Scent-

work trials.  If you are interested 

in being involved, please let me 

know! 

Rosemary Burtch 

Nosework Committee Chair 
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Sandia Dog Obedience Club, Inc. 

P.O. Box 93053 

Albuquerque, NM 87199 

Teaching People and their Dogs 
for over 50 years. 

Prsrt Std 

US Postage 

PAID 

Permit 759 

Albuquerque NM 

(505) 888-4221 

Visit us on the web: 

http://www.sdocnm.org 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

 

Upcoming Club Meetings 

More details... 

Future General Membership Meetings (in 
the SDOC training building) - always at 
7:00 p.m.  

May 26 

June 30 

July28  (Ice Cream Social) 

August 25 

September 29 

October 28  (Halloween Party) 

November 17 (Elections) 

December 22 ? (Christmas Party) 

F 
uture Board Meetings (in the Office at 
the SDOC training building) - always 
at 6:30 p.m. 

May 23 

June 27 

July 25 

August 22 

September 26 

October 24 

November 14 

December 19? 

Remember: see http://calendar.yahoo.com/sdoc_events for local events. 


